Abstract-IMS Learning Design (LD) is the only available interoperability specification in the area of technology enhanced learning that allows the definition and orchestration of complex activity flows and resource environments in a multirole setting. IMS LD has been available since 2003, and yet it has not been widely adopted either by practitioners or by institutions. Much current IMS LD research seems to accept the assumption that a key barrier to adoption is the specification's conceptual complexity impeding the authoring process. This paper presents an empirical study to test this assumption. Study participants were asked to transform a given textual design description into an IMS LD unit of learning using 1) paper snippets representing IMS LD elements and 2) authoring software. The results show that teachers with little or no previous IMS LD knowledge were able to solve a design task that required the use of all IMS LD elements at levels A and B. An additional finding is that the authoring software did not facilitate people in producing better solutions than those who used paper snippets. This evidence suggests that conceptual complexity does not impede effective IMS LD authoring, so the barriers to adoption appear to lie elsewhere.
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INTRODUCTION
S EVERAL initiatives, organizations, and projects around the globe have been investigating the state-of-the-art and future developments of interoperability standards and specifications dealing with learning design issues in technology-enhanced learning, e.g., SynergiC3, 1 TENCompentence, 2 and several projects funded in the eContentplus programme. 3 In the area of learning activities a key specification is IMS Learning Design (LD) [1] , [2] , as it is the only existing interoperability specification which supports the definition and orchestration of teaching and learning activities involving multiple user roles and complex activity flows. Even though this specification has been available since 2003, its adoption by practitioners and institutions is poor and largely restricted to research projects and pilot implementations (see, e.g., [3] , [4] ).
IMS LD, like any other educational modeling language, needs to strike a balance between 1) high expressiveness to cover a broad spectrum of applications and 2) manageable complexity to be understandable by authors and users [2] , [5] . As a modeling language, IMS LD is intended to provide a means of defining a wide range of pedagogic strategies. Its performance in this regard has been evaluated and verified in [6] . This is largely confirmed by practical experience, as few reports have been published of designs which it is not possible to represent in IMS LD. We, therefore, take as our point of departure the assumption that a lack of expressivity is not a significant barrier to the adoption of IMS LD. If this is the case, then what factors can provide explanations for the lack of adoption?
The different ways in which IMS LD can be used are discussed by Griffiths and Liber [3] , who identify four aspects to adoption of the specification, considered as a modeling language, interoperability specification, infrastructure, and methodology. In this paper, we focus on the first of these, seeking to separate it from the influence of the other factors, and to clarify if the characteristics of the specification lead to difficulties in using it for modeling learning activities. We recognize that there are uses of IMS LD which are purely technical, and which do not require any comprehension by the author of the modeling principles which underlie the specification. It is also clear that the specification documents themselves are highly technical and are intended primarily for the developers of authoring applications. The information model [1] , which contains the conceptual structure, is lengthy and formal, and this is still more true of the XML binding [7] . Consequently, the specification itself is inaccessible for the typical designer of learning activities. However, we distinguish this complexity of presentation from the underlying conceptual complexity of the metamodel, which is the object of our investigation. The metamodel informs many of the existing authoring applications and runtime systems [8] , and some critics-most notably [9] -have maintained that while the specification may be sufficiently expressive, the underlying metamodel is too conceptually complex to be comprehensible to authors, even when mediated by appropriate tools.
If this were the case, then this would have major implications for the way in which IMS LD can be used.
IMS LD was not primarily intended to be read and understood by teachers. In fact, neither the specificaton [1] nor the introductory papers (e.g., [2] ) pinpoint teachers-or any other particular group of people-as the "learning designers." Nevertheless, we believe that it is desirable that teachers (or learning designers who have experience in teaching) should be able to engage with IMS LD authoring tools, so that they can participate in the authoring process. In the Learning Design Handbook [10] , the chapters are organized according to a distinction of roles into "course developers" and "tool developers." In most higher education institutions the teachers usually are in charge of both design and delivery of educational activities, hence we assume that the teachers are the largest group of (potential) course developers. The trend of developing educational modeling languages also shows that it is perceived as valuable if teachers express their pedagogical decisions using a structured format. IMS LD can provide such a format. We, thus, seek to answer the question: Does the conceptual structure of IMS LD present a serious challenge for teachers to understand?
The challenge in answering this question is to separate out the various potential causes of confusion and obscurity which could be experienced by authors. However, the interfaces of authoring applications introduce usability issues which are hard to quantify. It is easy to compare two applications and conclude that one is more usable or effective than the other [11] , but it is hard to assess the degree to which they transparently provide access to the conceptual structure of IMS LD. Moreover, in investigating this question, we should recognize that authoring applications differ from each other not only in their usability and effectiveness, but also in the way in which they represent the metamodel. They may take the modeling task out of the teachers hands, e.g., by providing templates [12] or by hiding parts of the specification, or they may extend the metamodel with additional metaphors. There is no calibration available which can enable us to distinguish which aspects of modelers' difficulties are due to usability issues in the tool implementation, and which are inherent in the metamodel of the specification. The study reported in this paper seeks to gain leverage on this problem by using two fundamentally different forms of interacting with the specification without concealing the underlying metamodel: a paper-based tool and a software-based tool.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in Section 2, we introduce the IMS LD specification. Sections 3 and 4 present the study methodology and results, respectively. Section 5 discusses the findings in the light of current research and concludes the paper.
IMS LEARNING DESIGN IN A NUTSHELL
Structure of the Specification
IMS LD is an interoperability specification that enables the exchange and execution of learning designs in computermanaged environments. The core idea is to model learning and teaching activities in a way which is both formal and abstract, making it possible to use one learning design on numerous occasions, with different learning management systems, users, and tools [2] . The specification's metamodel follows a stage-play metaphor. That is, the learning and teaching process is conceptually modeled as a play comprising a sequence of acts, with each act containing a number of role parts that connect the roles to the activities they perform and to resources they use.
IMS LD elements are divided into two parts: components and method. The components may be seen as the learning design ingredients, while the method part corresponds to the recipe which combines the components. The core components are:
. Role. A role expresses the function that a person carries out in a learning design. Example: learners could take the roles of moderator, group member, peer reviewer, or learner. . Activity. Activities are used to express actions that learners or instructors perform during learning and teaching. Example: learners are to discuss a topic. For this, they engage in the activity called "Discuss topic XYZ," which contains descriptions of how to carry out the discussion. . Activity structure. Activity structures combine several activities in order to create a sequence or a selection. Example: learners can choose two out of four activities. The four activities up for choice are part of an activity structure of type selection. The number to select is 2. . Environment. Environments are containers which hold learning materials (learning objects) and/or services (chat, forum, etc.). Example: when learners discuss topic XYZ, they need two articles, which cover the topic, and access to a chat application to exchange messages. The author of the learning design places these articles and a chat service in an environment, which is associated with the discussion activity. . Property. Properties are "containers" to store different kinds of data, which can be displayed and updated/changed during the teaching/learning process. Example: learners take a test. The score that learners achieve is stored in a property. The test score property is attached to the instructor's activity "Score learner tests." To weave instances of these components into an executable learning design, the following method elements are defined in IMS LD:
. Play. A play contains a sequence of acts. An IMS LD unit of learning must include at least one play.
If it includes more than one play, then the plays are executed concurrently. Typically only one play is used. . Act. Acts are used to create consecutive, selfcontained phases. All activities in one act are finished before the next starts. Example: the first act includes all activities related to "Introduction to hydraulic engineering." The second act includes activities regarding "Forces on dams."
. Role-part. Role-parts connect a role to an activity, activity structure, or environment. Example: to indicate that the role "Learner" is performing the activity "Discuss topic XYZ," a role-part is used to connect these two elements. . Condition. A condition is an IF-THEN-ELSE statement that controls the visibility of elements such as activities, activity structures, and environments, as well as the updating of properties. Example: IF learners score less than 50 percent on the test, THEN they will see an environment that offers additional learning material, ELSE they will not see this environment. IMS LD is divided into three levels: A, B, and C. Of the elements described above, property and condition are level B elements, while all the others are level A elements. Level C adds the concept of notification. Level C is not dealt with in this paper, because most learning designs can be described using elements of levels A and B. It may also be noted that many authoring and runtime tools do not support level C.
Tool Support for Authoring
IMS LD has repeatedly been criticized in the past for its conceptual complexity (e.g., [13] , [9] ) and problematic tool support (e.g., [14] , [4] , [9] , [15] , [11] ). However, the frequently stated presumption that IMS LD's complexity is one of the main barriers to its adoption stands without empirical support to date. To shed light onto this matter, this paper presents a study that was aimed at empirically investigating how well teachers as learning designers and facilitators understand the structure and the elements of IMS LD.
To date, IMS LD authoring software has not been integrated with virtual learning environments, a development which would enable teachers to construct learning sequences in an environment that they are used to and that does not confront them with IMS LD terminology. There are authoring tools in which the IMS LD specification's complexity is reduced by hiding or disguising particular elements of the specification (e.g., in Graphical Learning Modeler [12] or in the ASK-LDT system [16] ) or by providing a particular implementation or visualization metaphor on top of the specification's stage-play metaphor (e.g., a design patternbased approach in Collage [17] ). Other examples include the MOTþ system [18] , which predates the IMS LD specification, or the LAMS system [19] , which are capable of generating valid IMS LD units of learning without originally being conceived as IMS LD authoring tools. These applications are out of scope for the present study, which required authoring tools which make full use of the concepts of the specification's metamodel in their interface. Tools that fulfilled this requirement include Reload, ReCourse [8] , CoSMoS [20] , and the eXact Packager, 4 whose interfaces expose all supported IMS LD concepts to the user without simplifying or disguising the concepts.
METHODOLOGY
Participants
To test how teachers understand and work with IMS LD elements, they solved a given learning design task.
University teachers were recruited to participate. The study was performed in four workshops with participants from over 10 different European countries. Two of these workshops were organized as paper-based workshops, where participants (N paper ¼ 23) used paper snippets representing the elements of IMS LD to solve the design task; the other two workshops were organized as software-based workshops, where participants (N software ¼ 17) used IMS LD authoring software to solve the same task. The participants' background data were collected through a survey at the beginning of the workshops. These data included: years of teaching experience, subject area of expertise, level of teaching (primary, secondary, higher education), and previous experience with IMS LD.
Workshop Setup
The four workshops followed a similar procedure, the only difference being in the authoring tools introduced and used for the design task. The objective of the study was to test participants' understanding of the conceptual structure of IMS LD. To be able to control bias introduced by tool usability issues, two different tools were deployed: in two workshops the authoring tool was a set of paper snippets, while the two other workshops used IMS LD authoring software.
IMS LD introduction. Each workshop started with a demonstration of IMS LD. The objective of the demonstration was to acquaint participants with IMS LD at levels A and B and to provide guidance for the subsequent hands-on design task. The demonstration took the form of a 45-minute presentation with slides including 1) a brief general introduction to IMS LD, 2) a demonstration of IMS LD components and method elements based on a simple, onerole example that required the use of all IMS LD levels A and B elements, and 3) guidelines for using the authoring tool (paper or software) in the design task.
Learning design task. After the demonstration, every participant had the task of representing the given learning scenario with IMS LD elements without any assistance. The scenario was more complex than the example shown during the demonstration to ensure that participants had to perform more than a simple transfer of identical concepts from the example to the task. The scenario was handed out as follows:
The following scenario is an online learning scenario. The instructor gives a presentation to learners via a presentation conferencing service about coal-burning power plants as well as their positive and negative side effects. After the presentation, learners can choose to do one of the two following activities:
1. set up controversial questions regarding coal-burning power plants (to be used during a later discussion round), or 2. collect credible sources on the World Wide Web regarding new developments in coal-burning power plants (to be used during a later discussion round).
The outputs learners created in the previous activities will be used during the subsequent discussion activity: the learners engage together with the instructor in the discussion using the questions and materials. After the discussion, learners rate their own agreement with the statement "Coal-burning power plants have a future in Europe's energy production" (scale of 5, where 5 is the highest agreement). Learners, who rated themselves with a level of at least 3, will next do an activity involving the creation of a (digital) poster on one positive aspect of coal-burning power plants. Learners, who rated themselves at a level of 2 or lower, will next create a (digital) poster on one negative aspect of coal-burning power plants.
Paper-snippets introduction (paper-based workshops only). Building on the IMS LD information model, we identified the key elements which need to be assimilated in order to build a unit of learning. In the two paper-based workshops every participant received an envelope with paper snippets (see Fig. 1 ), each representing one instance of an IMS LD levels A or B element. Each paper snippet was divided into boxes which represent information about the element in conformance with the specification. The snippets with their information boxes were designed as an immediate, slightly simplified representation of the IMS LD elements as specified in the IMS LD information model [1] . The following simplifications were applied:
. The concept of play was not considered to avoid unnecessary overhead. In the example and for the design task, only one play was needed (as in most units of learning). . Only one type of property was offered, to be used as needed. In IMS LD, properties can be used to store data for persons and roles either locally (i.e., only for the current running instance of the unit of learning) or globally (across different units of learning). This distinction was not required for the design task in this study. . There were no self-contained snippets for activity descriptions, learning objects, services, and other concepts. These concepts were represented as information within the containing paper snippets (see, e.g., the learning object bullet-list within the environment snippet in Fig. 1 ). In the IMS LD information model, these concepts are represented as elements that need to be referenced by the containing elements. This simplification was made to keep the number of distinct paper snippets within reasonable bounds. Each element had its own unique color. In order to guide participants in placing connections between elements (e.g., link an environment to an activity), the reference box of the snippet was colored with the color that represents the target element (e.g., the "environments to display" box on the activity snippet is colored with the signature color of the environment snippet, since it should reference an environment's ID). Each act was represented as a letter-size sheet of paper. The assignment of a role-part to a particular act was achieved by sticking a role-part snippet onto the sheet representing the act with provided paper glue or tape. Participants had to number the acts consecutively. Conditions were also to be glued onto the act sheets to simplify the workshop setup, although we are aware that in IMS LD conditions are captured as part of the IMS LD method.
Authoring-software introduction (software-based workshops only). In the two software-based workshops, participants were individually given access to either a workstation computer or a laptop. On each machine, a version of the eXact packager software was installed. This software features a plug-in that is capable of authoring and exporting IMS LD compliant units of learning (see screenshot in Fig. 2 ). Since the conceptual structure of the IMS LD information model was the object of scrutiny in this study, we needed to deploy authoring software that does not conceal any portion of the specification. The eXact packager software was chosen for the workshops because it allows direct, unconcealed access to the entire IMS LD specification. We deemed the eXact packager to be a reasonable choice, as this tool strictly follows the naming conventions and structures defined in the IMS LD information model and does not add any additional user interface metaphors to the authoring process. It graphically depicts the basic IMS LD elements that correspond with the paper snippets used in the paper-based workshops. Besides, the eXact packager software has a similar order of complexity to other authoring applications that represent all IMS LD elements in the user interface (e.g., ReCourse).
Task protocol. Participants were not offered any help or guidance during the task other than 1) provision of a cheat sheet with a tabular overview of IMS LD elements and 2) personal answers to questions for clarification. They were asked to keep a task protocol by writing down any issue, problem or question they encountered during the task on a protocol sheet. They were also asked to indicate for each identified issue whether or not they were able to solve this issue on their own. Post-task survey. After the design task was completed participants were asked to fill out a survey, which aimed to collect additional information about what gave them the most trouble during the task.
Data Analysis
Rating the solutions. Two IMS LD experts created a prototype solution for the design task by decomposing the overall task into solution items. Each solution item consisted of an action that needed to be performed with an individual IMS LD element, or a small group of elements, in order to obtain a correct solution. The output of this process was a checklist of 81 items. For example, the checklist for the activity structure where material for the discussion is to be collected includes the action items: create activity structure, define type (selection), and link activities (reference two activities to choose from). To test the checklist, the two experts independently analyzed the participants' solutions from the paper-based workshops and matched them with the prototype solution by assigning a correct/incorrect flag for each action item on the checklist. During this process, 2 of the 23 paper-based solutions had to be discarded, because they represented a self-defined design and not the one given for the design task. Hence, for the remaining 21 paper-based solutions with 81 checklist items each, the experts had to make a total of 1,701 judgments each. The two experts independently agreed on 1,617 (95 percent) of these judgments. The inter-rater reliability of judgments as calculated using Cohen's Kappa is extraordinarily high ( ¼ 0:87, p < 0:001). The 84 judgments, on which the experts had disagreed, were reconciled. Based on this procedure, a solution analysis model was conceived, which led to the discarding of 21 of the original 81 checklist items.
Using the consolidated checklist of 60 items, this procedure was then applied to the software-based solutions. Two experts again independently applied the checklist to the software-based solutions ( ¼ 0:86, p < 0:001). The judgments on which the raters had disagreed were again reconciled in a meeting. Of the 17 solutions, 3 had to be discarded because either the participants failed to properly save their designs in the software or the experts were unable to open the solutions using the authoring software.
Data samples. The resulting set of 21 paper-based and 14 software-based solutions (N ¼ 35) represents the sample with which the data analyses reported in Section 4.2 were processed. For the data analyses reported in the section on process-related issues (Section 4.3), the original sample of 40 participants was considered, since people who failed to produce a valid solution still went through the design process and responded to questions in the surveys.
Solution analysis model. The resulting solution checklist data were analyzed using the layered model depicted in Fig. 3 . The left-most (lowest) layer comprises the IMS LD element instances required for completing the task. These element instances are connected with general actions to be performed with IMS LD elements at the IMS LD Action Layer. Essentially, each connection between these two layers refers to one item on the solution checklist. Each action on the IMS LD Action Layer was assigned a level (A or B), and 18 of the 20 actions were connected with their corresponding IMS LD elements at the IMS LD Element Layer. While most of these connections are trivial, only the use of input to and output from activities were not linked to one specific element, since the linkage can-depending on the context of the action-relate to activities, environments, or properties.
The actions on the IMS LD Action Layer were also used to identify the performance of participants on IMS LD levels A and B. The elements on the IMS LD Element Layer were used to analyze the performance of participants in regard to the different IMS LD elements. Using this data it was also possible to separately analyze the correct use of component elements and method elements. Finally, the actions at the IMS LD Action Layer were used to calculate the overall correctness of participants' solutions.
To compute a "score" for each connection between the layers, we proceeded as follows: on the Task Solution Layer, we recorded for each participant and each element instance whether a connected action from the IMS LD Action Layer was performed successfully or not (0 ¼ fail, 1 ¼ success). From this data, an average score was computed for each connection between Task Solution Layer and IMS LD Action Layer across all participants. This score indicates the share of participants who were able to perform an action for a given element instance; the score could also be interpreted as the probability of one single participant successfully performing a given action with a given element instance. Note that some actions depend on others. For example, a role can only be assigned to a role-part, if the role-part was created first. These dependent actions (marked with an asterisk in Fig. 3 ) were only included in the analysis of a participant's solution (and therefore in the calculation of the score) if the participant had created the underlying element.
When computing the score for the higher layers in the model (i.e., moving to the right in Fig. 3 ), for each item of the higher layer the scores of all connections with items from the lower layer were arithmetically averaged. For instance, at the IMS LD Action Layer, the scores for the two items "Create environment" and "Define services" are averaged to obtain a score for the item Environment at the IMS LD Element Layer. That is, a score for any item in the gray-shaded area labeled "Relevant to data analysis" in Fig. 3 represents how likely one participant was to successfully complete the item. In the following results section, we, therefore, refer to all scores computed this way as the "performance" of a participant, or "conformity" with the correct prototype solution, on a given layer. The scores are within the interval [0, 1], and in the figures and in the text we express them as percentage values.
RESULTS
Participants
The total sample consists of N ¼ 40 participants. The average teaching experience is 7.2 years, so participants may generally be characterized as experienced teachers. The range of subject areas in which participants were teaching was quite diverse. However, most participants had a rather technical background: 26 of the 40 participants provided one or more subject areas with a technology focus, e.g., computer science, information (communication) technology, or engineering-see a word cloud of the provided teaching areas in Fig. 4 . The vast majority (93 percent) of participants were teaching in the higher education sector, with a few additional nominations of secondary, primary, and other educational sectors (e.g., vocational training). Only 7 of the 40 participants (18 percent) had previous experience with IMS LD authoring tools, with only five of them having seen an IMS LD unit running in a player. That is, more than four out of five participants had never "done" anything with IMS LD.
Learning Design Solutions
This section presents quantitative data analysis results and figures according to the layered data analysis structure presented in Fig. 3. 
IMS LD Action Layer
The results of the IMS LD Action Layer are captured in Fig. 5 . For each action in Fig. 5 , there are two bars and three percentage values: the bar labeled "Paper Snippets" represents the percentage of conformity of the action as compared with the prototype solution for participants' solutions in the paper-based workshops. In the following presentation of results, we will refer to this sample as the "paper-based sample." Analogously, data from the participants of the software-based workshops are referred to as the "software-based sample." The percentages of conformity for these samples are displayed next to the bars. The large-font, bold-faced percentage value next to the vertical axis represents the conformity score in the total sample (paper-and software-based participants).
Creation of elements. The results on the IMS LD Action Layer show that participants' solutions had a generally high conformity with the prototype solution. The percentage of conformity in the total sample varies between 97 and 59 percent, whereby only 4 out of 20 actions were rated at less than 70 percent conformity. The actions "[Element]: Create" rank, on average, among the highest actions that were successfully resolved. Participants were, thus, able to perform the most essential step of unit-of-learning authoring: they could recognize when an element needed to be created to represent a portion of the learning scenario, Fig. 4 Word cloud of teaching backgrounds. Fig. 5 . Participants' solutions' conformity with the experts' prototype solution at the IMS LD Action Layer. Legend: The value 92 percent for the action "Activity: Create" in the paper-based workshops means that on average each activity snippet required for the correct solution was created by 92 percent of the participants. Dependent actions are marked with an asterisk (*); these actions could only be performed when the underlying element was created. For instance, the value of 85 percent for the action "Role Part: Assign target" in the software-based workshops means that for each role-part required for the correct solution an average of 85 percent of the participants, who actually created the underlying role-part, managed to assign a target to the role-part.
Role-parts. Role-parts were the elements whose creation caused participants the most trouble of all IMS LD elements. Several factors may contribute to this. First, a role-part cannot be created and placed into the (correct) act until activities and roles have been created. It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that paper-based participants dealt with role-parts in the final phase of authoring, and that some of them may already have run into time constraints. Software-based participants seemingly struggled with usability issues regarding the depiction of role-parts in the software's interface. Also, role-parts were complex elements since each role-part needs to be connected to one role and one target activity, activity structure, or environment. From a cognitive viewpoint, this was probably the most demanding element. Additionally, participants did not always understand the need to combine the role and the activity in yet another concept "role-part"; to them it seemed sufficient to have roles and activities. However, once created, it was clear that participants were easily able to assign a target (90 percent average conformity) and a role (96 percent average conformity), and put the role-part into the correct act (95 percent average conformity).
Differences. Some actions exhibited a considerable difference in conformity scores between the paper-based and the software-based sample. We focus our discussion on actions where this is evident with a score difference of more than 10 percentage points between the two samples:
. Environment: Define services. The paper-based workshop participants outperformed the software-based participants for defining the services to be used in an environment. The services predefined in the IMS LD specification could be checked both on the paper snippets and in the authoring software. However, the paper snippets were less restrictive in the selection of services than the authoring software, because participants could simply write down any additional service which they deemed useful in an environment, which is not as easy in the authoring software. . Activity: Link environment. Software-based participants performed considerably worse when linking activities with environments, particularly when activities were part of an activity structure. One problem was that once an activity was assigned to an activity structure, it was no longer possible to use drag-and-drop to assign it to an environment. Instead they had to go via six mouse clicks to the dialog where an environment could be assigned. In the paper snippets, the participants would simply write the linked environment's identifier on the activity snippet. . Role-Part: Create. Paper-based participants outperformed software-based participants for the creation of role-parts. The authoring software automatically depicted one role-part symbol for each act in the graphical workspace. An additional role-part could be added by right clicking on the act symbol, but participants may not have remembered how to do this, or may not have recognized that another role-part was needed. Also in the software it was hard to visually distinguish whether a role-part had already been assigned a role. . Use input in activity and Store output from activity.
The software-based participants performed worse than the paper-based participants with these actions. A potential reason is that it was possible to annotate the paper snippets with arbitrary hand-written text. During the analysis of solutions (both paper-based and software-based) the experts agreed to give a positive judgment to solutions where it was clear that the participant intended to store input to or use output from an activity. In the authoring software, annotations are naturally not possible to include, and the "workaround" solutions (using an environment with a learning object to hold the output from an activity instead of properties) require more effort in the software than on paper. A general explanation of the slightly better performance of paper-based participants for the majority of actions could be that the paper-based workshop offered lower entry barriers since paper is a highly accessible and familiar tool. Moreover, the paper-based setup offered more space for personalizing the tool: participants could conceive their own ways of arranging and rearranging the snippets on their tables, while the authoring software came with one predefined user interface that could not be changed.
Actions on levels A and B. Averaging the actions' scores for IMS LD levels A and B yields that there are 8 percentage points difference between conformity scores of actions at level A (86 percent average conformity) and level B (78 percent average conformity). A significant share of this difference is accounted for by the low conformity scores of the level B actions related to activities, namely considering input to activities (62 percent average conformity) and output from activities (59 percent average conformity) using properties. In the task scenario this was the case, e.g., when students were to produce materials to be used during a subsequent discussion activity as demonstrated in the task description. Other than that the use of level B elements added little to the task's complexity.
IMS LD Element Layer
Moving on to the IMS LD Element Layer, we averaged the conformity scores of all actions at the IMS LD Action Layer that map to a particular element. This way, we obtained data on participants' success to use IMS LD elements (see Fig. 6 ). All percentages are at a rather high level, with the most "difficult" elements being activities and environments with conformity scores of 80 and 79 percent, respectively. It, therefore, seems valid to state that participants performed well with all levels A and B elements. Interestingly, the "easiest" structural element of IMS LD appears to be the act (94 percent average conformity). Moreover, since the act as the primary structuring element of the method part was understood well by almost all workshop participants, it seems that the stage-play metaphor of IMS LD does not present a real obstacle to the orchestration of roles and activities.
While there is not much difference between the paperbased and software-based samples for the top six elements (max. 8 percentage points difference, cf. Fig. 6 ), the differences for activities and environments are considerably higher at 20 and 15 percentage points, respectively. Responsibility for the low activity-related performance of the software-based participants can be attributed to the action "Activity: Link environment," whose outlying low value of 47 percent average conformity was discussed above.
IMS LD Components/Method Layer
IMS LD conceptually distinguishes elements belonging to the components part (i.e., activity, activity structure, environment, role, and property) or to the method part (i.e., role-part, condition, and act). While the component elements are frequently used concepts in several approaches to educational modeling and design, the method section is particular to IMS LD since it follows the metaphor of stage plays, where actors perform their role-parts in several consecutive acts. The average conformity scores for elements in the components and method sections were almost identical (85 and 88 percent, respectively), thus providing evidence that the stage-play metaphor of IMS LD does not pose any significant problems to users.
Overall Quality of Solutions
The average overall conformity of participants' solutions with the experts' prototype solution was computed using data from the IMS LD Action Layer for the following two reasons: 1) the data on the IMS LD Element Layer was abstracted from the actions that had to be performed and may thus under/over-represent particular elements and actions; and 2) Using the checklist on the Task Solution Layer would assign more weight to those element types that occurred more frequently in the solution (e.g., since there were two environments and eight role-parts in the solution, the weight for creating role-parts would be 4 times the weight of environments). As an additional measure, all checklist data for dependent actions (i.e., actions that prerequire another action to be performed) were included in this calculation. This was considered necessary, since otherwise those participants who created an element but failed with the element's dependent actions could be "punished" more than participants who failed to create the element at all.
As a result, the average overall match of participants' solutions to the prototype solution based on correctly performed actions at the IMS LD Action Layer was 75. 6 . These values indicate that participants were on average able to perform three quarters of the actions required for the correct solution. Given the tight time-frame of the workshops, the generally low previous knowledge of IMS LD, and the tools that had to be assimilated, this appears to be a highly satisfactory value.
An independent-samples t-test shows that the difference between paper-based and software-based results is not statistically significant (t ¼ 1:045, df ¼ 33, p ¼ 0:303). That is, the visual GUI of the authoring tool did not guide the users in a way that would enable them to create better solutions than participants who had to figure out how to correctly assemble the paper snippets without any guidance.
Learning Design Process
In this section, we focus on difficulties that participants encountered in their learning design process. Some of the difficulties were obtained when studying participants' learning design solutions, while others were derived from participants' task protocol and the post-task survey including participants' top 3 reported troubles in solving the task.
Joint activities and role-parts. As the solution-related results in the previous section showed, participants were less successful at creating role-parts correctly. This was especially true for activities, which were jointly performed by two roles. In the task, this was the case for the presentation activity (instructor presents while students listen during the presentation) and the discussion activity (the instructor and students discuss together). The anticipated way to express a scenario with two roles joining in an activity is to create two role-parts (one for each role) within the same act that both link to the same activity or environment. Often, participants created just one of the role-parts.
The overall average for completing the task "Role-part: Create" was 68 percent. Two role-parts accounted for a large share of these difficulties: the instructor's role-part in the discussion activity (only 49 percent of the participants created this role-part) as well as the learners' role-part in the presentation activity (only 43 percent of the participants created this role-part). The most coherent explanation of these difficulties is that participants were tempted to link only the "dominant" roles to these activities, i.e., the instructor with the presentation, and the learners with the discussion, respectively.
Other role-parts that caused problems were the roleparts for learners' creation of a positive poster (57 percent created this role-part) and a negative poster (49 percent created this role-part). This was a complex part of the task, since participants had to create the poster-creating activities and use a condition to control the visibility of these activities based on a property-value set during a previous rating activity. While participants were highly successful in solving the associated challenges in this setup (91 percent created both poster-creation activities, 89 percent created the property, 98 percent created the condition, and 82 percent referenced the property in the condition) they may have simply forgotten to create the needed role-parts for these activities. Another explanation could be that participants viewed the condition as being responsible for showing the activities, and therefore did not deem it necessary to create role-parts for the poster creation activities. Some participants created the activities and additionally set up an activity structure of type selection referencing both poster-creation activities. Seemingly, they did not trust that the condition would automatically arrange the display.
Activity input and output. One of the more difficult actions for participants was to store the product or output of an activity. In the task learning scenario, learners were supposed to collect credible sources on the web or set up controversial discussion questions. These items were then to be used during a later discussion activity. The difficulty for the participants was to decide how to store and reuse the learners' output. Thirty-three of the 35 participants managed to create both output-generating activities. Of those, 22 participants stored the outputs of the prediscussion activities. Some participants used properties to store the output, while some used dedicated environments (e.g., for collecting the questions in a forum) to do so. Only a portion of them finally managed to link the property or environment as input to the discussion activity. Although properties are seen as the correct way of expressing this solution in IMS LD, we regarded both ways as correct, since the technical constraints on properties and environments-a highly complex part of the specification-were not covered in all detail in the introductory demonstration. The participants were obviously quite resourceful in finding a reasonable solution to this problem.
Referencing elements. The link between activities and environments caused uncertainty in the learning design process. Participants of the paper-based workshop correctly linked environments to activities as the analysis of solutions showed (82 percent conformity score for this action). However, the same environment was frequently linked twice: participants referenced an environment in an activity on the activity snippet (correct action), but then linked the activity and again the environment to the role within the role-part (incorrect action). The same pattern, though not as frequent, appeared with activities and the activity structure. Some paper-based participants correctly set up the activity structure and referenced the corresponding activities, but when constructing the role-part they repeated the links to the activities which were part of the activity structure. For users of the authoring software, this was not an issue as the software allowed only one role and one target element to be connected to the role-part.
Task protocol. On average, each paper-based participant reported two issues, while each software-based participant reported nearly six issues. Fig. 7 shows the results of recorded issues, whereby issues were clustered in order to identify common themes in issue reporting. Clustering was performed whenever an item was mentioned more than once. Issue reports that only appeared once in all protocols, such as "I am unsure when to use activities and when to use activity structures" were omitted. Participants did not put down for every reported issue whether they were able to solve it or not. Therefore, for all nonmarked issues, we assume that these are unresolved issues. Note that about one-third of all reported issues related to usability matters with the software's interface. We have omitted usability issues in this figure, because in this study we were investigating participants' understanding of IMS LD rather than the usability issues of a specific authoring tool.
The most frequently reported issue was the condition element of IMS LD (23 nominations). Comments majorly focused on the connection between conditions and the other IMS LD elements. Specifically, participants' questions were:
. When are conditions evaluated? The IMS LD specification states that conditions must be evaluated "when entering the run of a unit of learning (new session); every time when the value of a property has been changed" [1] . Participants were not instructed about this. . To which other elements can I attribute conditions? This question expresses uncertainty how conditions relate to other IMS LD elements. First, conditions are stored as self-contained elements in the IMS LD method. Second, conditions are not attributed but monitor other elements, most often properties. The introduction did not show the entirety of options for conditions. Paper-based participants were faced with a simplified version of conditions: they could formulate the IF statement in the conditions with free text, and they only used a limited set of options for the THEN statement. Softwarebased participants were faced with the entirety of options available for setting conditions: they reported in their protocols that they were at times overwhelmed with the choices offered for defining conditions. Software participants thus reported conditions more frequently.
Role-parts received the second greatest number of nominations. Paper-based participants had most trouble with the strict matching of a role to either an activity, environment, or activity structure within a role-part. Paperbased participants reported that they were unsure whether to link the activity and the environment over again using role-parts even if the environment was already linked to the activity using the "Environment(s) to display" referencing box. Software-based participants did not face this problem as the software automatically restricted the assignment within role-parts. Software-based participants, however, were most concerned with creating two role-parts when two roles jointly perform an activity. They were uncertain whether creating two role-parts was the correct way to proceed. They were further confused because if they created two role-parts that linked two roles to the same activity, the software depicted the mutually performed activity twice in the workspace. Software-based participants saw this as illogical, thinking that an activity should only appear once, even if it was assigned to a number of roles. This indicates that software-based participants did not understand the difference between an activity and the reference of that activity in the user interface.
Properties were the third most frequently reported element in the issues protocol. Paper-based and softwarebased participants alike reported that they were unsure whether they correctly understood this element. Specifically, they pondered whether the property is the appropriate element to use when storing the output of activities. The combination of properties with, for instance, activities caused confusion as well. Even though paper-based participants included references to properties in their activity snippets (either for updating/changing or for displaying properties), they did not see a clear connection between properties and activities. Seeing this connection was even harder for software-based participants since they had no guidance for connecting properties with activities (or other IMS LD elements); they were required to manually create a file containing the activity description and placing a remark inside that a property is used in one way or another within this activity (they were instructed by the workshop leader to do this). The use of properties in learning designs can be identified as a technical aspect that is hard to understand during authoring.
Greatest perceived difficulty. When asked to name three things about the task that gave them the most trouble, 35 percent of the paper-based participants and 70 percent of the software-based participants used this chance to actually name three specific difficulties (cf. Fig. 8 ), which may indicate that software-based participants perceived the task as more troublesome than paper-based participants.
Paper-based participants reported difficulties with the usability of the paper snippets (6 nominations), for instance, "absence of a use guide," "definition and layout unknown," or "too many elements to understand for the first time." Regarding IMS LD elements, the concepts environment (7 nominations), property (4 nominations), and condition (4 nominations) caused the most trouble, which is consistent with the analysis of actions and task protocols in previous sections. For software-based participants, software usability was the most frequently mentioned factor (11 nominations). Regarding IMS LD elements, conditions represented the concept causing the most trouble (10 nominations), followed by properties (6 nominations) as well as role-parts and resource assignment (4 nominations each).
The differences in troubles reported with IMS LD elements can be largely attributed to the tool that participants used. Conditions and properties were represented as simplified concepts for paper-based participants. Paperbased participants saw these concepts as problematic, but only every sixth paper-based participant reported this. In contrast almost two out of three software-based participants reported having difficulty with conditions, and one out of three reported properties as a troublesome concept. Software-based participants faced conditions and properties in all their complexity with all options. This had a strong influence on their perception of managing these concepts within the task they worked on. In addition, paper-based participants never asked when conditions would actually be evaluated during runtime. This is probably because they were told to put conditions into the act where the condition was relevant. Software-based participants saw conditions as disjointed from the rest of the design, and the point of evaluation of conditions was their most reported difficulty concerning conditions. While participants easily understood the meaning of an IMS LD activity, the concept of an environment posed problems, particularly for paper-based participants who frequently reported that it was not clear to them. Paperbased participants wondered about the distinction between activities and environments, or the role of the environment as an "add-on" to activities. Software-based participants did not frequently report this difficulty. It is possible that the software is a better agent in guiding the user in understanding for what purposes the environment is used.
Apparently, the graphical depiction in the software gave software-based participants a greater chance to distinguish between the purposes of acts, activities, and activity structures. Paper-based participants reported problems in distinguishing these concepts whereas software-based participants did not perceive these troubles.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Limitations of the Study
Before discussing the findings and their impact on future work related to IMS LD, some words on limitations inherent in the study design are due. In order to manage the available workshop time, the task scenario was kept moderate in terms of number and complexity of activities and was situated in a purely online context. Also, the demonstration of IMS LD at the beginning of the workshops was targeted at enabling participants to solve the given task using the paper snippets or authoring software. Most of the actions required in the task were demonstrated. Actions not required in the task (e.g., employing several plays in a learning design, or employing a monitor service) were not demonstrated.
Another factor of potentially positive bias in this study could be that most participants had a high technology affinity regarding their teaching backgrounds. Although the tasks carried out were not technological and most of the concepts used in IMS LD are also not technological (e.g., environment, activity structure, act...), a technical background may have helped participants in understanding some details (for example in understanding the nature of properties). However, since IMS LD is meant for technology-enhanced learning and teaching, the workshop participants may in fact be representative of a typical audience that implements e-learning.
Compared to the IMS LD information model, the paper snippets representing the IMS LD elements were simplified in terms of structure (e.g., only one instead of five types of properties) and information content (e.g., textual instead of hierarchical IF-statements in conditions, or omitting to represent learning objects as paper snippets). This simplification was deemed as appropriate in seeking to understand comprehension of the basic structure underlying the specification.
Last but not least, the study included a particular set of paper snippets and a particular piece of authoring software, respectively. While the decision to use these two highly different "authoring tools" was taken to level out the bias stemming from tool usability issues, it is hard to estimate the effect of the provided tools and their user interface abstractions on the results. To minimize potential effects, we chose an authoring software whose user interface resembles the elements and structure of the IMS LD specification without simplifications or interaction metaphors.
Summary of Findings
In the introduction to this paper, the following question was stated: "Does the conceptual structure of IMS LD present a serious challenge for teachers to understand?" Based on the results in the empirical analyses this question can be answered with no. Participants performed well on the components and the method sections of their solutions, and they performed very well on levels A and B. They achieved a conformity of more than 75 percent with the correct prototype solution for 16 out of 20 distinct actions required to solve the design task.
From the analysis of the task solutions created and the issues and troubles reported by participants, the conceptual structures in the IMS LD specification that presented problems to teachers' understanding were:
. Linking of elements. The use of role-parts to link roles with activities, activity structures and environments caused difficulties in deciding when to set up a role-part, especially in relation to joint activities and in relation to conditions controlling the visibility of activities. Another problem was the linking of an environment to an activity, particularly for the software-based participants.
. Properties and document flow. The handling of the "document flow" between activities, so that output from activities (user-generated content) is reused in other activities posed a problem for participants. The authoring software did not do a good job of supporting teachers in this endeavor; there are too many elements to connect and steps to take (and during which to get lost). This is a well-known IMS LD issue [13] . . Conditions. Participants reported conditions as the most difficult element. They had trouble grasping what elements conditions can control, and when conditions are evaluated at runtime. The above items-in combination with the results displayed in Figs. 7 and 8-suggest that level B elements caused the most difficulties. However, these are perceived difficulties. While these perceived difficulties were reported in the task protocols, most study participants still managed to use the level B elements successfully as demonstrated in Fig. 6 , which shows the actual success scores. These actual success scores were extraordinarily high for the core level B elements property (89 percent) and condition (84 percent). The parts of the solution where participants achieved lower success scores (cf. the scores for linking of elements and storing activity input/output in Fig. 5 ) involve elements from levels A and B, respectively. While we consider both actual success and perceived difficulties as relevant for drawing conclusions, we consider the actual success scores as the most important and robust indicator of gauging users' understanding of IMS LD.
Looking at those concepts that were regarded as easy-tohandle, we found that participants experienced the least trouble with the concepts activity, role, activity structure, and act. The smallest number of problems occurred with these concepts and they were rarely reported in task protocols or top 3 trouble lists.
Participants in the paper-based workshops understood some of IMS LD's conceptual structures well, while teachers using the authoring software did not show a good understanding of the same concepts. These include defining services to be offered within environments, linking activities with the environments in which they take place, creating role-parts, as well as using input in activities and storing output from activities.
Repercussions and Implications
The analyses presented in this paper have identified a number of conceptual structures which presented challenges to teachers' understanding. One of these challenges, i.e., the management of role-parts, is largely resolved by existing authoring platforms. For example, the ReCourse LD Editor [8] and the Graphical Learning Modeler [12] hide the definition of role-parts from the learning designer with no loss of expressivity. The other principal aspects regarding the storage and reuse of user output should be investigated in greater detail. Also, there is a need to identify the best way to show learning designers the consequences of conditions (what is being shown and what is hidden) and the most effective way of representing environments and their linkage to activities.
The obstacles to teachers' understanding of the IMS LD specification such as the challenges identified in this paper as well as in previous research, for instance, regarding the management of roles and groups (e.g., [6] , [12] , [17] , [21] , [22] ), the concepts of property (e.g., [13] , [23] ), and environment (e.g., [9] , [12] ), or the lack of comprehensive integration of communication and collaboration services (e.g., [23] , [24] ), have led some to conclude that radical changes to the specification are required or that a new or modified specification should be developed. For instance, König and Paramythis [13] propose to extend the IMS LD information model with conceptual structures addressing well-known shortcomings of IMS LD like runtime grouping and artifact handling. Other protagonists, for instance Durand and Downes [9] , instead opt for a simplified specification: "it is complicated to create a learning design specification meeting both usability and technical needs. IMS LD tried to do that and it's maybe not the right way to proceed." In response they suggest that two new specifications should be developed. One of these, Simple Learning Design 2.0 [25] , would be a technical interoperability specification, while the other would be "a real UML for learning design" [9] .
However, extending or simplifying a mature specification like IMS LD may be an arduous path. As pointed out in [26] , "...the decision to develop a new standard is often taken without proper due diligence. The enthusiasm and will to create something useful is of course positive, but channeling that energy in the development of a new standard is often misdirected," (p. 229) since developing a new standard and delivering the functionality to end users in a way that is useful and usable may take many years. The findings in this paper may be seen from the perspective of due diligence. The appropriate response to a critique of a specification from the user's point of view is to thoroughly test if there is a problem with the existing specification itself, or if innovative and creative use and implementation can meet the requirements set out by the critique. For example, in our case we have identified that some teachers do not find the relationship between environment and activity in IMS LD to be intuitive. Due diligence requires us to consider if this can be resolved at the level of implementation metaphors. In this case, it seems clear that a graphical interface, which enables authors to place activities within an environment, could be mapped onto the specification. The tool would represent this as an association between an activity and an environment. In any event, it seems clear that this problem does not necessarily require a change in the specification.
The study reported in this paper demonstrated the teachers' ability to assimilate the elements of the specification and to use these elements to create high-quality IMS LD representations of a given instructional design. Despite these positive indications, it is acknowledged that a comprehensive judgment of IMS LD as an interoperability specification must take the full spectrum of IMS LD uses and purposes (as discussed e.g., in [3] ) into account. From the perspective of teachers' understanding of the specification, however, the study presented in this paper provides direct evidence that the complexity of the specification's underlying elements, structure, and metaphors is not an insurmountable barrier to its use for authoring.
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